A Study on Surface Wetting and Corrosion Behavior of Straightened Car Panels
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Abstract. Straightening of impact damaged car panels is a common practice when damaged area is small to medium. Common car panel straightening methods are hammering, heating and welding pins and pulling on the material using a device called a spot weld puller, so that the straightened metal sheet may have, as a consequence, its microstructure, stress and strain state altered. The aim of this research was to find how the above methods alter the corrosion behavior of the alloy used for car panel manufacture. Samples from similar damaged car panels were obtained, straightened, tested and compared to a sample from an original panel. Testing implied microstructure characterization, surface wetting investigation and corrosion testing. It was concluded that when straightening is carried out by hammering and using the spot weld puller the worst corrosion behavior is to be expected.
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1. Introduction

As the modern car construction is modular, post collision minor to moderate damage to car panels can be repaired by straightening the sheet metal. In Figure 1 is shown an example of direct damage that can be repaired by straightening.

Figure 1. Crash damage showing a. collision on a side and b. direct damage details
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In a repair shop sheet metal straightening can be performed by slight hammering (Figure 2.a), by applying heat on the highest points of the dents and creases (Figure 2.b) and forcing the metal to expand and contract and using a spot weld puller (Figure 2.c) where metal pins are welded and then the metal pulled to straighten [1].

![Figure 2. Illustration of common straightening methods by a. hammering (cold working the sheet metal), b. heating (by flame or induction) and c. using a spot weld puller](image)

Depending upon the damage extent these procedures can be used individually or in association, such that the structure of the material is altered in that specific region and, consequently, the material properties. Given the inhomogeneous structure the material should act as a composite [2] having regions that show various physical and chemical properties.

As processing history plays an important role on the mechanical and chemical properties [3, 4, 5], a study regarding the surface wetting properties and corrosion behavior is required for straightened panels to determine which method would comply best to in service requirements. The goal of this study was to determine the surface wetting characteristics and corrosion behavior of straightened sheet metal using repair shop procedures.

2. Materials and methods

Four car panels, from the same car manufacturer and type, damaged in side collisions with a similar degree of direct damage were straightened in the repair shop using four methods: using a hammer and a dolly (a process similar to cold working), by heating using two heating sources: a flame (created using an oxyacetylene torch) and by induction and using a spot weld puller (a process similar to cold working, but in localized small regions weld spots are created for pin connection). A fifth as delivered panel was obtained from the car manufacturer to be used as reference in this study.

In Table 1 sample coding with the corresponding repair procedure is presented.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample code</th>
<th>Processing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>Reference, original panel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW</td>
<td>Straightened by hammering at room temperature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FH</td>
<td>Straightened by flame heating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IH</td>
<td>Straightened by induction heating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Straightened using a spotter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Post straightening samples from the repaired areas of the car panels were obtained and used in the experimental program for chemical composition, microstructure characterization, surface wetting study and corrosion tests. The chemical composition was determined on a SPECTRO MAXx SDAR-OES spectrometer, scanning electron microscopy studies for microstructure characterization were performed on a Philips XL 30 ESEM TMP and contact angle measurements were performed on a Kruess Drop Shape Analyzer DSA100. Corrosion tests were performed using a potentiostat/galvanostat PARSTAT 4000 according to ASTM G5-94(2011), the Tafel curves recorded at a scan rate of 1mV/s in a 3.5% NaCl solution at 25°C. Corrosion features were studied using an Olympus SZX7 stereomicroscope.

3. Results and discussions
3.1 Chemical composition of the alloy

The chemical composition of the alloys used for car panel manufacture was determined by optical emission spectroscopy using samples obtained from each panel used in the study from an undamaged region. On each specimen five measurements were performed and the averaged. It was observed that same alloy was used for all panels, thus in Table 2 an average chemical composition is presented.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>%C</th>
<th>%Si</th>
<th>%Mn</th>
<th>%P</th>
<th>%S</th>
<th>%Cr</th>
<th>%Ni</th>
<th>%Fe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.0056</td>
<td>0.125</td>
<td>0.386</td>
<td>0.018</td>
<td>0.0075</td>
<td>0.037</td>
<td>0.032</td>
<td>Bal.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

According to its chemical composition the alloy is a steel namely E185, according to ISO 630 (1995).

3.2 Alloy microstructure

The samples used for alloy microstructure studies were obtained from damaged and straightened regions from the car panel on a longitudinal direction. The metallographic sample preparation procedure employed was one typical for steels and the etchant used was Nital 2%.

The microstructure of the specimens is shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Scanning electron micrographs showing the microstructure of sample a. R, b. CW, c. FH, d. IH and e. S at 500X magnification, Nital etch
The microstructure of all specimens consists of ferrite and tertiary cementite on the ferritic grain boundaries. The grain size of the samples processed without heating (Figure 3.a, b and e) is uniform, while heated specimens (Figure 3.c and d.) show a slight increase in grain size. When induction heating was used the grain size increase was higher than that of the samples heated by flame. It can be stated that in induction heated specimens higher heating temperatures were reached.

The grain size is within acceptable values given that the heating process was controlled by applying a procedure created as a consequence of a previous study [6-8].

3.3 Surface wetting

Surface wetting was studied on rectangular specimens 20mm wide x 100mm long and 0.75mm thick obtained from the car panels on the back side of the repair since it will be exposed to the elements. From the straightened ones the samples were cut so that original (un-deformed) and straightened regions were present in the sample. Sample cleaning was mandatory (heated samples showed scales and oxides on the surface) and performed by light grinding. All samples were cleaned this way to obtain a similar surface. Using the Kruess Drop Shape Analyzer DSA100 water drops of constant volume were placed in an array evenly spaced on the entire surface of the sample, as depicted in Figure 4.

![Figure 4. Schematic depicting the array of water drops deposited on the sample surface](image)

This procedure was applied in order to observe drop shape and contact angle variation depending on the area (original or straightened). In Figure 5 a selection showing the aspect of the water drop on three areas of the material is presented - the images were chosen to illustrate the contact angle variety.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Area 1</th>
<th>Area 2</th>
<th>Area 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FH</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IH</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Figure 5. Aspect of the water drop shape on various regions of the sample*
Once the areas were clearly delimited (as original or changed) five measurements were performed in each and then averaged. In Figure 6 the contact angle for water (CA-W) variation is presented.

Figure 6. Contact angle variation

On the R samples little variation was observed on the contact angle value that averages 71.63°. The CW samples show similar contact angle values averaging 67.79° with little variation. The heated sample FH and IH show a significant decrease in contact angle value, down to an average of 58.12° for FH and 51.50° for IH. The variation between regions is significant given non-uniform heating and cooling of the surface [9, 10]. Still, induction heating created a more uniform temperature distribution in the specimen since data spread is lower when compared to flame heating. For the S samples there is little spread between area A2 and A3 is insignificant, the average value of the contact angle is 70.34°, similar to the R sample, the original panel. Yet in area A1 the contact angle drops to 51.50°. In this region a spot weld was observed, as shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7. Spot weld appearance

When the spot welder is used heating is extremely localized and short, thus significant temperature increase does not occur as the distance increases from the heated region.

It can be seen that heating alters steel surface energy, making it more hydrophilic and thus more prone to corrosion. The surface free energy of the samples was determined using Fowkes’s method [11] employing as liquids deionized water, diiodomethane and ethylene glycol. Tests were performed on regions previously established by performing three measurements for each liquid.
The surface free energy was first computed using Eq. (1).

\[ \gamma_s \approx \gamma_l \left( \frac{(1 + \cos(\theta))^2}{4\Phi^2} \right) \] (1)

Here \( \gamma \) stands for the surface free energy (mN/m) for the solid (\( \gamma_s \)) and liquid (\( \gamma_l \)), and \( \Phi \) is the interfacial interaction parameter as described by Girifalco and Good [12] and \( \theta \) the value of the measured contact angle (degrees). To determine the interfacial interaction parameter Eq. (2) can be used:

\[ \Phi = \frac{4^\frac{3}{2}V_s V_l}{\left(\frac{3}{\sqrt{V_s}} + \frac{3}{\sqrt{V_l}}\right)^2} \] (2)

where \( V \) is the molar volume of the solid (\( V_s \)) and liquid (\( V_l \)) (cm\(^3\)/mole). The molar mass of steel used in the computation was approximated at 55.845 g/mole [13] given the low content of alloying elements. The liquid used for computation was water. In Figure 8 a comparison of the computed surface free energies using Eq. (1) and Fowkes's method is presented.

![Figure 8. Comparison of the surface free energies](image)

It can be seen that when using Eq.(1) an increase in the value of the surface free energy is predicted when sample heating is performed. On deformed surfaces a slight increase can be observed, while on the heated regions significant increase in surface free energy occurs. When the surface free energy was computed using Fowkes's method a similar occurrence was observed: heated specimens showed significant surface free energy increase. Metallic materials usually have high surface free energies which means a higher tendency to adsorb molecules to their surface, thus creating good premises for corrosion[14-17].

### 3.4 Corrosion

The corrosion tests were performed on samples prepared according to ASTM G5-94(2011) that were cut from damaged and straightened regions and one sample was obtained from an original car panel.
The corrosion medium chosen for this test was a 3.5% NaCl solution. The Tafel curves obtained for the samples are shown in Figure 9.

![Figure 9. Tafel curves for the samples](source)

Using the curves the open circuit potential $E_{OC}$ and the corrosion potential $E_{COR}$ were determined and compared, as shown in Figure 10.

![Figure 10. Comparison of open circuit and corrosion potential](source)

From an open circuit potential point of view it can be stated that a more electropositive value suggests a good corrosion behavior [18, 19, 20], thus samples R with -593mV, FH with -593mV and IH with 594mV open circuit potential are more noble. When the corrosion potential is used as criteria [21, 22, 23], again, a more electropositive value reflects a better corrosion behavior and, in this case, sample R with -561mV potential has the best corrosion behavior, followed by sample FH with -570mV and IH with -580mV. Worst corrosion behavior was attributed to sample S, its corrosion potential is -637mV a little lower than that if sample CW with -627mV. Another useful parameter that can be used
for corrosion behavior assertion is the corrosion current density [24], but since it is obtained as function of sample surface it was considered irrelevant for this study. The samples are nonhomogeneous from microstructure and stress and strain state point of view. A study was performed using the Olympus SZX7 stereomicroscope on the surface of the corroded samples, aspects from this study are presented in Figure 11.
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**Figure 11.** Corrosion aspects on the surface of the sample a. R, b. CW, c. FH, d. IH and e. S

On the surface of R sample the distribution of corrosion features suggests that general corrosion occurred, where the entire surface was affected in a similar extent, detail shown in Figure 11.a. The CW sample shows preferred regions for corrosion, as presented in Figure 11.b, mostly located where the metal was straightened by hammering. On the surface of the specimens straightened by heating, sample FH and IH, shown in Figure 11.c and d, again a more localized attack occurs in the heated or heat affected region, and in the S sample, as shown by Figure 11. e, the regions are strongly affected by corrosion are where the weld spot was present and where the material was deformed when pulled.

### 4. Conclusions

Straightening of sheet metal from car panels is a common practice when the damaged area is small to medium. In the repair shops three common procedures are employed: hammering, heating or using a spot weld puller, sometimes these procedures are used in association. The aim of this study was to observe the change in the steel behavior in corrosion when its state is altered by straightening. Regarding surface wetting it was observed that when heating is used for straightening the contact angle value decreases, the surface becomes more hydrophilic, and prone to corrosion. The surface free
energy of the steel appears to be higher than the reference when straightened by heating, yet the highest value was observed in the vicinity of the spot weld - higher surface free energy means a higher tendency for molecules to adsorb to the surface and enhance the corrosion. The corrosion tests revealed that when spot weld pullers were used for straightening, the worst corrosion behavior was observed, closely followed by the samples straightened by hammering. Straightening by heating did not alter the corrosion behavior in a significant manner. From this study it can be stated that car panels straightened by hammering and using a spot weld puller show the worst corrosion behavior. A compromise is required in order to ensure good mechanical properties and corrosion resistance, since these methods yielded best mechanical characteristics.
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